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DIRECTIONS FOR USE WKT 3 LITRES -AUTOMATIC

1. Pilot lamp green/yellow
2. Main switch green
3. No-drip faucet

Put into use:
1. Fill the waterboiler with cold water.
2. Put the plug into the plug-contact.
3. Put on the switch (No. 2).
4. The green pilot-lamp (No. 1) will light up, to indicate

that the waterboiler is warming up.
The time for warming-up is ± 7 minutes.

5. When the green indication light goes off and the appliance
is ready for use.

Use
Remove the black cover plate.  Fill the boiler with cold water upto the edge. By means of
the tap at the front side you can draw off cups as well as decanters with hot water.

ATTENTION!
The yellow lamp (No. 1) lights up to indicate that the water is filled up automatically.

The green pilot lamp (No. 1) will light up and go out regularly to indicate that the water is
warmed up.

Removing scale
Remove the lid of the waterreservoir and the mixer-plate. Hereafter the entire watertand
will be visible.  By turning the appliance upside down the water with possible loose scale
will run out. To remove remaining scale you can make use of Animo scale remover.
After this, just reassemble the appliance and perform the same handlings as described in
the chapter "Put into use".

Dry-boil safety guard
The appliance is equiped with a dry-boil safety guard mounted at the backside of the
appliance and coloured red.  By pushing these red buttons you will put the appliance into
use again.
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Animo B.V. Headoffice
Dr. A.F. Philipsweg 47
P.O. Box 71
9400 AB Assen
The Netherlands

Tel. no. +31 (0)592 376376
Fax no. +31 (0)592 341751

E-mail: info@animo.nl
Internet: http://www.animo.nl
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